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Class Of 2005
One Wild and Crazy Year!

For the seniors of 2005, this has 
been a long, fun journey.They 
have had their fair share of ups 
and downs,and through it all they 
have kept looking forward to the 
future with bright eyes for the 
world to come. This years gradu
ating class holds promises for the 
working world with their diverse 
talents and brillant minds. 
Although they were a crazy 
bunch, they still buckled down 
and got the job done when they 
needed to. We think that they all 
can say that this has been a 
crazy ,and exciting year for the 
class of 2005. Hats off to the 
Seniors. Have a wonderful life.

Senior Officers: stuco Rep Amber
Duncan, STUCO Rep. Sable Mallen, STUCO Rep. 
Ashley Diven, Secretary Diana Walker, President 
Whitney Long,Vice-President Caitlin Cole, Treasurer 
Susan Eberly

Left: Mallory Baker and 
Ashley Jackson hurry to get 
their math done before class.

Right: Beth Palmer gives 
Shane Hasbrouck the cold 
shoulder during the play.



Jeremy Adamek Michael Aguayo Mallarie Baker Mallory Baker

Tanner Barnhill Jacob Barton Tanmir Batchuluum Tyler Beckett

Renessa Bell Timothy Benedict Ryan Boswell Justin Bottorff

Left: Chad 
Hammontree 
ancing in the hall.

Right:
Amber Duncan and 
Emily Kirkendoll 
working hard in art.
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April Boyer Jason Bresheras David Browning Mark Bryant

John Carreno Lanelie Carroll Colt Caselman Lacey Clark

Caitlin Cole Ashley Diven Danielle Dotson Amber Duncan

Brandi Robinson
shows her spirt at a 
Basketball game.

Blake Hahn and
Wes Martin working 
hard in AG.
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Top: Dave Johnson posing for the 
camera right before Christmas.

Right: David Ward and Jonathan
Schmidt perform durning the Patriotic 
Concert.

Left: Katey Jordan is 
taking it easy being Library 
Aide.

Chad Hammontree
paints beautiful pieces of art work.



Phoenix taking avantage of his time

Julie 
Oehlerts 
and 
Breanna 
Sherman 
pose for 
the 
camera.

and finishing his homework.

Top: Damen Webster sprints to the 
ball, durning the Boys Soccer game.

Left: Nathan Skilling gives a big 
heads up.

Tamir taking the time to read for next hours class.
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Susan Eberly Emily Estes Ashley Firth Nicole Gabbert

Kevin Garrison Zackery Gerstenberger Brady Graham Megan Groebe

Phoenix Guevarra Blake Hahn Jennifer Hahn Chad Hammontree



Shannon Jenkins Dave Johnson Stuart Jones Kate Jordan

Erik Schrader ready to 
start class.

Beth Palmer 
and Amber 
Duncan pose of 
a picture 
outside of class.
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Sable Mallen Wesley Martin Jerry Masson Katie McCreath

Jason McDaniel Mac Mohi Nathan MooreBrian McKelvey

Thomas Morgan Joshua Murdock Steven Myers Javonna Neal

Crystal Ragle 
enjoys the 
NHS
Christams 
Party.

Amber Duncan 
in Choir.
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Justin O’Dell Kristy O’Donnell Julie Oehlerts Bethany Palmer

Linsey Parker Dave Patel John Patterson Ryan Patti

Kyle Pugh Esther Rardon Brandi RobinsonLeann Pridgen

J.D and Mr.
Vaughn 
stop for a 
picture.

Trevor and 
Diana enjoy 
the NHS 
party.
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Jessica Rogers Scott Rooney Joshua Rosenbaum Jonathan Schmidt

Erik Schrader Jeri-Ann Scott Rebekah Scott Blake Seifert

Meagan Sheetz Breanna Sherman Andy Sindt Nathan Skilling

I

Skyler stops 
for a picture.

Katey and Julie 
keeping quite.
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Jesse SteeleCody Sloan Kayla Smith Corey Stuedle

Skyler Switlik Tracie VanBibber Alex Walker Diana Walker

Damen Wester J.D. Wiedmaier

Not Pictured:
David Ward

Alex waits for 
the time to 
start playing.

Leann and 
Richard 
Simmons walk 
together.
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...One Life Is Enough
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class of 2006 one more year

hard at work?eric anderson finds a snowball 
among the snow, how does he do it?

brian mcclure and eric verhagen show us how people in the 
world of weird greet each other.

STUCO Representatives and Class Officers

will redding 
eric anderson 

jordan assel 
austin bailey 

julie baker 
megan balliet 

jacob bates 
bradley beckwith 

derek bell 
thomas benton 
james bestgen 

tiffany bethards

Jennifer blackburn 
nicholas 

blackburn 
savannah 

blackburn 
danae boguslaw 

melinda 
bonebrake 

kelsey 
breckenridge 
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shane bridger 
amanda brown 
dannielle carman 
cory chase 
jessica dark 
lindsey dark

sarah cochran 
michael curtis 
Jonathan daniel 
dakota darby 
ryan davenport 
brittany davis

jenna diven 
joshua duncan 
dallas eads
roy eagan 
daric eaton 
jessica ecton

megan ellis 
alissa emmett 
justin fansher 
tanner fisher 
wesley ford 
cristie frazer

ashlee french 
aj garcia 
todd gentry 
michael giese 
justin gillette 
kalyn gray

cory hahn 
lynze hahn 
jeremy hall 
bobby hartley 
aaron hatten 
bryce henderson

teara hibler 
greg hurt 
heather kietzman 
edward komeman 
allyssa lambert 
emma lammers
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joan lee 
charlotte lindley 
nicholas lohman 

sophia long 
zachary 

lowenstein 
cassandra luna 

alex mallen 
roth mallen 

michael marsh 
emily martin 

brian mcclure 
casey mcdonnal 

kallie mcintosh 
anthony miles 

hollie mohi 
theresa morgan 
nolan mowrey 
drew newhart 

jamie newman 
katie nied 

nicole nied 
katlynn o'connor 

nicole parr 
robyn patti

jacob pinkston 
jessica riley 

holly random 
andrew roberts 

ashley robertson 
kyle rosenbaum 

michael russell 
james sims 

steven Steinman 
joey sugden 
tyson tharp 

curtis thompson 

matt townsend 
mike turner 

blake uthe 
Jennifer 

vanderwood 
eric verhagen 

Christopher vogel 
22 2006



kelsey wood 
kelsey workman 
joni wyatt

lance walley 
shaun walser 
kayla warner 
ryan wetzel 
chersten 
wiedmaier 
mary wolfe

4
sarah cochran 
and kayla 
warner give us 
a completely 
new, never 
before seen, 
type of picture 

justin gillete 
puts the word 
"studious" in 

action I
jake bates shows justin gillette, well, something, we aren't 

really able to see what they are looking at.
drew newhart and dakota darby show us just how close our 
basketball players really are. keep up the good work, coach 

nichols.

are those "sweet al's" megan ellis welcomes us to
donuts? he locker



class of 2007

kayle zieber gives us two 
thumbs up, like the fonz, hey

how many clowns, err, 
sophomores can we fit?

these ladies of the sophomore class expose their teeth along 
with a smile for the camera

STUCO Representatives and Class Officers

joshua adamek 
katie anderson 

daniel ashby 
brooklyn ballinger 

eric beck 
felicia beers 

ashley billings 
cody boyer 

ashley bracke 
jaclyn breshears 

jody bryant 
michael bryant 

trinity burger 
simon burnett 

brent calder 
michael calderon 

whitney callaway 
amanda carr
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john carr
thomas conrad 
lagan cowles 
simeon cox 
callie davis 
tracy dice

tyler dunagan 
adam duncan 
cassie ebersold 
jeremy edwards 
trevor ellis 
layna fairman

linzy fairman 
megan fallein 
holly fenton 
kyle forsythe 
samantha fowler 
aaron fritz

ariel gibbs 
jessica gibbs 
ashley gienapp 
cassandra gienapp 
kristin gimson 
joel hane

angela hardin 
hohn heenan 
timmy henderson 
michael 
hoppenthaler 
zachary hunter 
brook johnson

grace johnson 
melinda johnson 
courtney kemper 
katie korneman 
clinton krentz 
cody latimer 

sara leibrandt 
samantha litner 
xavier mainster 
olivia marshall 
johnathan masson 
tony mccallan
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kelly mcginnis 
justin mckinzie 

Christopher 
mclaughlin 

jeremiah mcquinn 
megan mcquinn 
kassandra meza 

riley michael 
micah mynatt 

andrew needham 
nicole neudorff 

Christopher ocker 
james oehring 

tyler oitker 
james parker 

tyler reece 
jacob riley 

cade rogers 
jeffrey rooney 

zachariah 
rose-heim 
c.j. russell 

kolbey sandgren 
kelby schreck 

brendan shepherd 
branigan 

shoemaker 

brooke siever 
dana silva 
alex smith 

aaron spencer 
Jennifer Stanford 

kiefer stark 

james stephens 
shannon still 
clay stuedle 

samantha 
swanson 

melissa 
swearengin 

kristy thompson 

randall turner 
holly wallace 

alissa 
wattenbarger 

caleb white 
kayleen williams 
courtney wilson
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brandon worland 
jeffrey zieber 
kayle zieber 2
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DEFENSE! DEFENSE!
cameron crazies in full dress for a home basketball game

BRING 'EM OUT, BRING 'EM OUT
drum line draws everyone away from their books to cheer on 

the wrestlers headed to state



class of 2008 welcome, freshman

sara gillette caught studying ryan mallen and dalton 
gentry enjoying life

kristin jackson and jenna martin take time out of class to flash 
those pearly whites, we thank them for their time

STUCO Representatives and Class Officers

john acharya 
carissa adams 

haylee akins 
matthew ashlock 

jenice assel 
laura bailey 

brett bailie 
erika baker 

courtney bashor 
erik bates 
cody beck 

andrew beckwith 

joshua bell 
teryn bowman 

morgan bradford 
anthony 

brookshier 
jered brown 

lora browniee
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robert burt 
alyssa calderon 
emily caselman 
megan chaney 
alex chipman 
cassie cox

tylar crews 
abby davis 
brittany dial 
brittany dishman 
falishia diven 
kayla duerfeldt

Joseph eads 
aaron earley 
jamie ecton 
brandon farr 
jessica fish 
derek french

dalton gentry 
ethan 
gerstenberger 
sara gillette 
jensen granier 
john hahn 
anthony hainey

cody hecker 
michael hemdon 
kristin jackson 
skyler karr 
connor 
kellerstrass 
abigail kincade

taylor knott 
garrett lackey 
Christopher leach 
kiely love 
taylor love 
chris madison 

chloe mallen 
ryan mallen 
mark manuele 
jenna martin 
jared mccannon 
levi mcdowell
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johnathan mcnew 
rocket meek 
jaci michael 
ethan miles 

jordan milholland 
mikkaela moore 

colby morgan 
tucker morrison 
jessica murdock 

valerie neal 
daniel o'connor 

hailey parks 

amanda parr 
mary peck 

kellie pickering 
nathan pinkston 

zachary pinkston 
matthew poehler 

patrick redding 
alexander reno 

nicole riha 
rochelle robinson 

Christian rogers 
roenicka rosenau

tye russell 
jenna ruuskanen 

jeramie scherer 
jessica schlorff 

amber scott 
brent seifert 

aaron sindt 
tessa steiniche 
billy steinman 
bradley stover 
luke summers 

lewis switlik 

chelcee tharp 
jordan tharp 

claude thompson 
kyle thompson 
john townsend 

jessica tracy
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amy zieber

jenice assel and haylee akins

josh ault tries opening the book and 
discovers the knowledge it contains... 

eureka!!!

brandon tunks 
shannon turner 
robin ussher 
chad utt 
whitney wake 
blaine wamer 

alexandria 
webster 
coty wheatley 
trent white 
justin whiteaker 
tyler whiteaker 
danica wiechman 

austin willis 
brently wilson 
chelsey wilson 
erica witt 
kyle yardley 
Steven yetter

a closer look at the brains leading the freshman class, 
what future will they provide?

we really do welcome you, freshman
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Alternative!
The Alternative school is a place with many opportunities. Some stu
dents go to the alternative school to graduate early or to have shortr 
school days. The alternative school is a was to personalize a student 

personal way of earning. Many great ans exciting events have occured 
this year, we interviewed a few students attending the alternative pro

gram to see what they 
had to say.

32 Alternative



C.O.E.
Mrs. Williams and the COE 

program all worked together to 
end with a succesful year. 
Several students take time out 
of their school day to go earn 
some money in highschool, 
while still earning credits. They 
are able to balance a job, along 
with their school work at the 
same time. This teachs them 
responsbility, and time manag- 
ment while making some extra 
cash!

"Coe is fun...and 
um...you get paid! 
-Lindsey Parker

From left to 
right: Lacey 
Clark, Jessica 
Rogers, 
Lindsey 
Parker, Kevin 
Garrison, 
Kayla Smith, 
Jacob Barton, 
Shannon 
Jenkins, Kyle 
Pugh, Danielle 
Dotson.



Special Services
r

Everybody's Workin' For the Weekend
During the school day, 
this class works extra 
hard to get things done. 
They do a lot of clsswork 
including quite a bit of 
reading. They also work 
on important skills by 
cooking and cleaning 
throughout the school. 
They don’t mind it 
though, because by the 
time the wekend roles 
around, they get to do 
tons of fun stuff, such 
as the Special Olym
pics, art and P.E. 
classes, and the ever 
popular NHS Christmas 
party.

Nathan Johnson and 
Stephen Miller play 
around in the art 
room, while waiting 
for Mr. Huckabeys’ 
next assignment.

Josh gives the O.K. 
for Alex and DJ to 
goof off in class.

The class poses in 
Mr. Huckabey’s 
room for a quick pic
ture.

Trevor Ellis Tyler Hartman Nathan Johnson Jonathan McCormack Stephen Miller Crystal Ragle

Tyson Tharp Josh Watson Mrs. Feigly Mrs. Graham Mrs. Leonardo Mrs. Steele
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As Any Good Stu
dent Would,
J o n a t h e n 
McCormack listens 
quietly as the 
teacher talks to the
class.

What a nice smile,
Tyson Tharp looks 
back and shows off 
his pearly whites for 
the camera.

Without Even a 
Glance,
Xavier decorates his 
cookie at the NHS 
Christmas party.

While Opening Her
Soda,
Nicole Neid shares 
her lovely smile.

In Deep Concen
tration,
Everyone focuses 
on thier crafts at the 
NHS Christmas 
party. 35



f acu Ity
2004-2005

jay albright 
randy anderson 

julie ausmus 
david bishop 

delyn bogle 
gehrig coleman

jim coolman 
wendy danner 
murray dennis 

catina eaton 
glory fagan 

missy farmer

gwen forsythe 
terry garrison 

don gerber 
lori godfrey 

dave goodwin 
kathryn goodwin

36 Faculty



Stephanie williams

Faculty 37

edd green
Jennifer grossman 
dana hale 
lisa hartley 
brandon huckabey 
marlene jackson 

mimi jones 
shane jones 
sue kauzlarich 
julie kemper 
julie mattson 
chuck mcintosh 

jeff meyer 
doug michael 
kevin nichols 
kalen prothero 
pat steele 
wes strange 

dawn stuedle 
eric thomas 
carman webb 
tracy welch 
matt wenck 
derek williams
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Support
Staff

The people of the staff keep our 
school running.Like an offensive 
line, they are the unsung heroes of 
Cameron High School. They keep 
our school clean, get some students 
to and from school, and they put 
food in our bellies. We'd like to 
thank everyone on the staff for keep
ing our school running cleanly and 
efficiently.

The Janitors- Bart Boyd, Steve Caldwell, 
Mary Ann Arnold, and Glen Chase.

The Cooks- Front Row, L to R,
Valeri Stover, Mary Jorgensen,

Irene Hartley, Fran Byers.
Back Row- Patty Gray, Sandy Anderson, 

Lora Utt, Brenda Goll.

38 Support Staff



Teacher Aides: All 
64 of them!

Below: Aides- L to R,
Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Pettiecord, 
and Mrs Doornink.

Office and Guidance Office Aides:
Front Row. Colt Caselman, Breanna Sherman,Ashley
Jackson. Second Row, Lacey Clark, Ty Beckett, Ashley Diven, 
Kelsey Breckenridge. Third Row, Brandi Robinson, Mallor y 

Baker, Khangaa Bathculuum, Cale Hill, Tanner Barnhill. Top 
Row, Josh Murdock, Mac Mohi
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Glee Club
3 
g

Band

Cody Smith 
Organizations 

Involved in
Academics...

Academic Bowl

Choir

Chorus
Q

Jazz Choir

COE

Health Oc

During school 
hours, students 
may become in
volved in differ
ent acti vites just 
by being in cer
tain classes. 
They're are also 
voactional 
classes opened 
to students such 
as Health Occu
pations, Car
pentry, green
house, and 
Mass Media.

Greenhouse

Carpentry

Q

I- Mass Media
3
g

a
Q
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Right: "Don't mouth off to me!" yelled 
Joe Tvrdy while putting Jessica Gibbs 
into a head lock and keeping her from 
getting off the bus untill she said she was 
sorry.
Below: Aerial Gibbs is trying to help Joe 
Tvrdy find a match on his palm pal while 
he strikes a wide eyed look for the cam
era.

Above: "Just let me sleep gosh dangit!" yelled Joe 
Tvrdy as Katie Jordan tried to get a good picture of him 
sleeping with his mouth open. The trip down their 
competition was long and by the end of the day every
one that went was very tired out.

Above: From left to right, Jessica Gibbs, Katie 
Jordan, Joe Tvrdy, and Aerial Gibbs have a bit of fun 
before competing in an intense match with Lexington. 
"Bring it!" exclaimed the team.

42 academic bowl



Bowl 1

Academic Bowl

Above: The Academic Bowl Team strikes a pose for the camera,

Academic Bowl is an interesting club that 
takes alot of talent and persistence plus 
countless hours of practice. Over all the 
Academic Team has had a good year and 
won some trophies to show off to the rest of 
the school. All the students that have 
participated in Academic Bowl at least once 
in their high school years have thoroughly 
enjoyed it. Academic Bowl is a club for any 
one who is interested in having a fun extra 
curricular activity and doesn't mind putting 
work and practice into what they do. Mrs. 
Fagan, the coach of the varsity team likes to 
have fun with her members, but also makes 
sure that they put enough time and energy 
into having a good year and winning their 
competitions. If anyone wishes to partici
pate in academic bowl they only have to talk 
to Mrs. Fagan or Mr. Mac.

"We've had a great year!" says the team.

Above: Some random 
opponents in Lexington 
pose for the camera to 
show us what we were 
up against.

Above: "Are we there 
yet!" says Aerial Gibbs, 
getting bored of being on 
the buss all day.

Above: Our team in Lexington taking some time off from 
the hard that they put into winning their matches for the 
day. These students had a long day in Lexington and are 
glad to finally be leaving to go home to kick back and relax.

academic bowl 43



Dragon Singers
Choir and chorus 2005

For the members of the choir and chorus classes, 
this year has been an exciting, but verry trying year 
for the students and teachers. After all of the students 
had finaly selled down from the leasure of summer 
vacation, and were back into the rourteen of everday 
schoo life, something not so routeen was brought to 
our attention. We were informend that our vrry own 
Mr. Goodwin had lukemia. The terrable news was 
shocking to those of us that had known him so well 
through our high school career. His absence we have 
pressed on and sang in such presentations as the 
pariotic concert, chstmas concert, lightening ceremony 
in the park, spring concert and also the verry 
chalengin, but always exciting vocal contest.

We are with the choir and chours in thanking him 
and Mrs. Godwin for their years of dedicated service 
and also patients that they have so lovingly devoted 
to the sudents of Cameron High School.

Above: Mrs.Good win plays the piano with 
highspirits at the patriotic concert

Right: FR:
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A new addi
tion to the 
choir!
This year the choir 
was fortunite to have 
a guide through these 
dark and trying times. 
This light came as a 
man namedMr.VaghnGlan. 
With his New Jersey 
accent and amusing 
conducting style, he 
has brought the choir 
together onceagain to 
perform for the 
crouds. We couldn't 
have done it with out 
you! I

Above left: The Choir and chorus classes perform in the patriotic concert. Above right: Mr. 
Voghn Glon conducts the students with great zeal.

Left: Who's the man 
behind the music? It's 
Erik Schrader!!!

Right: Vallory Neal 
flashes her beautiful 
smile .

Left: Amber Duncan 
and Grace Johnson 
Showing their choir 
spirit.

Right: Jenna 
Ruuskinen showes 
those pearlie whites 
for the camera.

Left: Mrs. Quigly plays 
spme tunes for the chior 
to sing to!

Right: Chous members 
Lacey Clark and 
Dannnielle Carmen get 
ready to sing their 
hearts out, but not be
fore hey flash a smile 
forthe camera.
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Boys Glee Club rehurse Sing it loud,
sing it p rou db’

The Draggon singers of Cameron High put on their best

The2005 Cameron 
Jazz Choir:Amber 
Duncan, Katie 
McCrea th, Sabble 
Mallen,Damen 
Webster, Thomas 
Morgan,Erik 
Schraeder,Emily 
K i r k e n d o 1 1, 
Bethany 
Palmer,Claud 
Thompson,Wesley 
Ford,Roth Mallen, 
MichaleCurtis, 
Taylor 
Love,Morgan 
Bradford,Tracy 
Dice,Sarah 
Leibrandt, Austin 
wills,Ryan Mallen.

Quote Of 
the year: 
"I found I 
am a 
woman" 
-V.G.

Left: Mr. von Glahn 
ducts the chior in 

46 Awakening"
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Left: The boys 
glee club poses 
for their anual 
picture.
Right:V.G. 
gives us his 
patinted 
v o n G 1 a h n 
glarae.

Boys Glee club top:Thomas Conrad,Michael Curtis,Josh Duncan,Wes
Ford,Derek French,Shane Hasbrouck,Roth Mallen,Ryan
Mallen,Tommy Morgan, Andrew Nedham,Chris Ocker,Zach Rose- 
Heim,Erik Schrader,Nathan Skilling,Billy Steinman,Luke
Sumers,Claude Thompson,Damen Webster,Edward Whitmore,Austin 
wills,Kyle Yardly,Brett Bailie,Adam Baker,Alex Chipman,Dallas 

Eads,Dennis Marley,Christopher McLaughlin,Michael Miller,Tucker 
Morrison,Micah Mynatt,Joshua Rosenbaum,Brent Seifert,Timothe 
Standley,Jacob Whitney.

con-

Above:Jenna 
Ruuskanen 
Takes a quick 
nap on Amber 
Duncan's bad



Left:
Amber 
Duncan 
And 
Bethany 
Palmer say 
hello.
Right: 
Valerie 
Neal gives 
her beauti
ful smile 
for the 
camera.

E d - 
ward 
Whit
more 
con
cen
trates 
o n 
singing 
for the 
district 
c o n - 
test.

Left: The Grils Glee Club :Brooke Assel, 
Julie Baker,Mallarie Baker,Brooke 
Ballenger,Tamir Batchulun,Renessa 
Bell,HeatherBennett,Morgan 
B rad f ord, Jessicaampbell, Meagan 
Chaney,JessicaClark, Brittany 
Dial,TracyDice,Amber 
Duncan,MeganEllis,Alissa 
Emmitt,EmilyEstes,Cristie 
Frazer, NicloeGabbert, Brittany 
Hoyt,GraceJohnson,Emily Kirkendoll, 
Sara Leibrant,Charlotte Lindly,Sophia 
Long,T aylor Love,Chloe Mallen,Sable 
Mallen,EmiltMartin,Katie 
McCreath, Holl ieMohi,Valerie 
Neal,BethanyPalmer,Ester 
Rardon,Jenna Ruuskanen,Brooke 
Siever,Jennifer Sandford,Shannon 
Still,JessicaTracy,robin 
Ussher,Dannica Wiechman,Carissa 
Adams,MeganBalliett,Felicia 
Beers,Melinda Bonebrake,Ashley 
Brake, LoraBrownlee, Alyssa 
Calderon,Dannielle CarmenLacey 
Clark,KellyDorton,Jamie Ecton,Jessica 
Ecton, Ashley Firth Jessica Fish,Kris ten 
GatesCassieGienappJensen 
Granier,LynzeHahn,Teara 
Hibler,HlooyLimb, Cassandra 
Luna,Kelly McGinnis,M ikkaela

Amber Duncan and Emily Kirkendol give 
a quick hello before performing in the 
Pafriotic concert.

MooreAbbyMoralesJavonna Neal,Katie Nied,Nicole Nied,Nicole Parr,Nicole Riha,Jessica 
Riley,Jennifer Vanderwood,Chersten Weidmaier,Kayleen Wiliams,Chelsey Wilson.



^MAKING 

MUSIC
Here we go again with 
another year of great 
music from the Band. 
Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Albright did a wonder
ful job of getting the 
Band ready for con
certs, half-time shows, 
parades, and contest. 
The Band got first place 
at MWSC Homecoming
Parade. The band also 
got strait ones at dis
trict in Marvillie. 
Many members of the 
Band will peform at 
State in late April. The 
Band will be heading 
for Disney World to 
march in front of thou
sands of people in late 
May, to perform "HEY

Laura Bailey, Renessa Bell, Layna Fairman, Kristin Gimson, Trisha O'Brien, Kelly Pickering, Emily Estes Katie 
Anderson, Amanda Carr, Georgia Collins, Megan Ellis, Grace Johnson, Abigail Kincade, Taylor Love, Katie 
McCreath, Kristy O'Donnell, Amanda Parr, Mary Peck, Johnathan Schmidt, Brooke Siever, David Ward, Eria 
Witt, Whitney Ross Linzy Fairman, Theresa Morgan, Daniel O'Connor, Patrick Redding, Christian Rogen, 
Kelby Schreck, Kristy Thompson Kyle Thompson, Jill Piland, Alex Walker, Sophie Barton, Megan McQuinn 
Curtis Thompson, Janice Assel, Julie Baker, Thomas Benton,John Carr, Josh Duncan, Bradon Farr, Wes Fori 
Bryce Henderson, Tayor Knott, Clint Krentz, Michael Marsh, Levi Mcdaniel, James Becker, Tye Russel, Erik 
Schrader, Brendan Shepherd, Aaron Spence, Randy Turner, Stacey Walker, Whitney Wake, Coty Wheatley 
Amy Zieber, Kayle Zieber, Janine Allen, Kayla Duerfeldt, Adam Duncan, Alex Reno, Michael Russell, Austin 
Wills, Brently Wilson, Mason Blair, Brittany Davis, Jordan Millholland, Matt Robinson, Clay Stuedle, Damon 
Webster, Tim Henderson, Ed Korneman, Beth Palmer, Rochelle robinson, Aaron Sindt, Andy Sindt, Kylt 
Yardley,Josh Adameck, Morgan Bradford, Whitney Callaway, Dakota Fletcher, Cody Hecker, Stuart Jones, 
Zack Lowenstein, Leann Pridgen, Kyle Rosenbaum, Jeramie Shearer, Jordan Tharp, Robin LJssher, Lancs

PACHUCO!" Walley

Perfect Lines!
Cameron Marching
Band at Missouri
Western's Homecoming 
Parade

48 Band

Top: Damon Webster

Top right: Beth Palmer 
works on her tuba part.

Right: Trumets Brendan 
and Randy perform in 
the Thanksgiving 
Concert.

Cameron 
Drumline 
places third at
Carrolton.

Another really 
early morning 
pratice.

"Everything needs a 
hug" Leann Pridgen 
states during an early 
morning pratice.



Mr. Jones, Richard Simmons, and Mr. 
Albright pose for a picture.

Good Corner Guys. 
The band complets the 
first corner at Carrolton 
band day.

Zach Lowenstein 
playing the 
chimes at the 
Patriotic Concert.

Laura Bailey and 
Kristin Gimson and 
Layna Fairman perform 
their flute trio at districts.

Kat Burnett and 
Kayla Durfeldt and 
Adam Duncan 
Perform their trom
bone trio at districts.

Leann and Renessa 
holding the first place 
trophy from Missouri 
Western's Homecomimg 
Parade.

Curtis Thompson 
a third year band 
member is ready 
for another night 
of marching.

Mr. Albright and Mr. 
Jones poses for a picture 
right before the halftime 
performance.

Jordan 
Millholland 
taking it 
easy before 
half-time

Dragon Drumline- doing their

Adam Ducan 
and Richard 
Simmons work 
out on stage 
together.

feature at one of the halftime games.

Band 49
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Workin’ Hard
(or hardly workin’)

Now that’s a good welding job!

Kyle Forsythe is spending some 
time on this 3-wheeler adding 
some modifications. Maybe he 
will rake it out to give it a chopper 
look.

Mr. Uthe and Mi 
Masson take tin 
out to show us 
their great smile
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In The Ag Shop
Putting that drill to some good use.

Hard work is 
always happening 
in the ag building. 
These gentlemen 
don’t know any 
other way.

Using teamwork to help Mr. Strange work on 
this project, the boys "Git-er-done"
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That is a great job on the door jam, Mr. Uthe!

Dos Amigos! Brian and Derek pose for 
us during a “break” from working on the 
carpentry house.

- C-A-R-P-E-N-T-R

Now, that’s how 
tyou spell TEAM- 
IWORK!
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Brian and Derek show 
us what it means to do 
manual labor.

That floor is put down very well. Hard 
work like that will increase the value 
of the carpentry house.

Josh Rosenbaum improves 
the exterior look of the house 
from house wrap to siding. A 
pretty good idea, Josh.
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RAISING
THE ROOFl

house in the making. These two carpentry classes have 
worked long and hard together all year to build a house 
from the ground up. Mr. Vaughn has been an inspiring 

teacher to all of the boys and they enjoyed working with him very 
much. We spoke to Daric Eaton and Brian McClure about their 
Carentry experience and Mr. Vaughn. Daric says, "Vaughn Dog is 
awesome", and Brian surely agreed. The boys all said that they 
couldn't have done any of this without the help of Mr. Vaughn. 
They all seem to have fun and enjoy building, and many of them 
have decided to go into a career in construction or carpentry of 
some sort. This class has really made an impact on it's students, 
and the skills learned will stay with them a lifetime.

Working together, 
the gold day carpentry class begins 
putting up the siding to complete 
the outside touches of the house.



Brian McClure & Daric Eaton

Curtis Seabolt

1. Mr. Vaughn assists Scott and 
Justin while they repair the 
air compressor.

2. Black Day Class:Front Left: 
Shane Bridger, Shaun Walser, 
Zack Gerstenberger. Back 
Left: Curtis Seabolt, Jerry 
Masson, Brian McClure, 
Daric Eaton, Skyler Switlik, 
and J.D. Wiedmaier.

3. Skyler Switlik stops his 
work to strike a pose.

4. Shane Bridger kneals down 
to help Shaun Walser lay the 
flooring.

4





s

To have a high 
school life to re
member, ev
eryone should 
be honored 
with the in- s 
volvementinat 
least one orga
nization repre
sented by the 
school. It can 
make memo
ries that may 
last a lifetime.

Organizations 
in Cameron 

High School...

STUCO

NHS

DECA

FCCLA

FTA

Epsilon Beta

Art Club

Foreign Language 
Club

Beta Chi Pi

Ecology Club

FBLA

FFA

DHS

NFL

Graphic Arts



Stuco
All new begining in Stuco. 
With two new sponsers Mimi 
Jones and Derek Williams. 
New officers Damon 
Webster-President, Mac 
Mohi-Vice President, Mary 
Wolfe- Secretary, Leann 
Pridgen- Treasurer. The 
entire council met for a 
retreat at Damon Webster’s 
house to decided on a theme 
of “Hollywood Homecoming”. 
The group put together 
Christmas and Valentine’s 
Day card boxes for the 
students. Spring Fever 
Reliever was a blast.Officers 
when to Kansas City for 
State Stuco and had a great 
time.

Left: Mary Wolfe 
wrights ideas for 
the Spring Fever
Reliver during a 
morning meeting.

Right:Mr.Williams 
thinks of what to 
do for the up 
coming year.

Row one: Susan Eberly, Ashley Diven, RebekahScott, Sable Mallen, Leann Pridgen, Damon

Webster, Mac Mohi, Mary Wolfe, Caitlin Cole, Julie Oehlerts. Row two: Diana Walker, Lanelle 

Carroll, Tyler Beckett, Brandi Robertson, Mallory Baker,Tamir Batchuluum, Kalie Mcintosh,

Jensen Granier, Morgan Bradford. Row three: Roth Mallen, Aaron Hatten, Courtney Kemper, 

Alissa Wattenbarger, Kristy Thompson, Melissa Swearengin, Amber Duncan, Robyn Pattie.

O'Connor, Holly Rindom, Steven Steinman, Zach Rose-Heim

Row four: Kayle Zieber, Thomas Conrad, Matt Poelher, Joe Tvrdy, Nathan Skilling, Jeremy 

Edwards, Billy Steinman. Row Five: Kelsey Wood, Kelsey Breckenridge,Hillie Mohi, Katlynn

MorganBrandford
Thinking what would 
be a good Spring 
Fever Reliever 
event at an early 
morning meeting.

New Stuco Officers:
Mary Wolfe - Secretary, Mac 
Mohi - Vice President, Damon 
Webster - President, Leann 
Pridgen - Treasurer.

Mr. Williams and 
Mrs. Jones pose 
for a picture right 
before another 
Stuco meeting.
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WOW
Ladies!!

Katlynn O'Conner, Kelsey 
Wood, Sable Malian, Susan 
Eberly, do a trusting game 
at the Stuco retreat.

district.

Katlynn O’Connor 
and Kelsey Wood 
Perform Ships and 
Sailor at Stuco

Damon Webster 
calls on someone with 
the answer.

The Stuco boys: helping a kid with 
his homework for the Stuco Christmas 
Party scavenger hunt.

Smile Ladies! Ashley Divan, Mallory 

Baker, Leann Pridgen, Kelesy Wood, Sable Mallen 
gather around Mrs. Jones to take a picture at 
Stuco the retreat at Damon's house.

Stuco Pom girls Julie, Courtney, 
Mary, Mallory, Ashley set up the 
Christmas tree.
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N 
H
S

National Honor Society is a well respected organization.

Along with meeting certain criteria such as proof of communtiy 

service and leadership, students must maintain a cummlative 

grade point average of at least 3.75. An NHS faculty council 

consisting of 5 faculty members and an administrator evaluate 

the data to determine students selected for consideration. This 

Susan Eberly 
poses for a 

picture during 
an NHS meet
ing. Susan is 

the Stuco 
Representative 

for NHS.

year NHS hosted its annual Christmas party. It was a great

NHS Members
Front Row: Ty
Beckett,Ryan Boswell. Sec
ond Row: Susan Eberly, 
Megan Groebe, Diana 
Walker. Third Row: Stacy 
Walker, Caitlin Cole, 
Ashley Diven, Eric Ander
son. Fourth Row: Jessica 
Ecton, Khangal, Mallory 
Baker. FifthRow:Katie 
McCreath, Kristy
O'Donnell, Theresa Mor
gan. Sixth Row: Kalie McIn
tosh, Katlynn O'Conner, 
Katiejordan. Seventh Row: 
Sara Cochran, Allyssa 
Lambert, Robyn Patti, 
Mary Wolfe, Hollie Mohi, 
Thomas Morgan. Eigth 
Row: Cody Sloan, Aaron 
Hatten, Drew Newhart, 
Seth Henry, Steve 
Steinman.

success.

Congratulations....
Katlynn O'connor 
and Caitlin Cole 
congratulate Will 
Abram on being 
inducted into 
NHS.

62 Special Services

Phoneix is 
amazed and 

honored to be a 
part of presti
gious secret 

society.



Tapping Ceremony....
This is a picture of all the new 
inductees.

Trevor Ellis enjoys gifts and deco
rating cookies with NHS.

Crystal Ragle decorating 
cookies with the NHS.

NHS
NHS inductions
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2004-2005 DECA: “It was AWE-THOME!”

“ DECA is a great organization to be in. 
This year was especially fun as we got a 
lot accomplished, and had a blast doing it. 
DECA opens doors to worlds of opportu
nity.” -Ty Beckett

“ DECA was a blast. I couldn’t fit it into my 
schedule this year, but following along and 
watching young people succeed makes me 

happy. GO CHS!"

“ DECA was fun this year for 
many reasons. Being a new 
comer, I didn't know what to 

excpect. If there was 
somewhere to be, it would be 

ere.” —Andrew Roberts

k

—Josh Murdock

SMILE!
Best friends 
Kayla Smith 
and Whitney 

Long know how 
to have a good 
time. Between 

the dances, 
hanging out, or 
even presenting 
- it was impos- I 

sible to find 
these two 

separated. You 
tell ‘em how we 

do!

Checkout 
my room!

Relaxing before 
a big dance, 
DECA members 
check out each 
other’s rooms at 
te Lodge of the 
Four Seasons. 
Ge t ready to get 
your dance on 
guys!

64 DECA
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Hmm...
Seniors Tyler 
Beckett and
Kyle Pugh 
ponder on 

whether to have 
one more piece 
of pizza or not. 
Late night pizza 
parties are just 
one of many 

things that add 
to the excite

ment of DECA. 
Sponsors do a 

wonderful job of 
entertaining at 

the CDC 
(Career Devel
opment Confer

ence).____



Say cheese!
Making sure all goes down 
well, Mr. Meyer and Mrs.
Williams served as our 
advisors to the State CDC.

(Bottom-Right) Headed for 
Nationals! Michael Curtis, 
Aaron Hatten, and Dakota Darby 
represented Cameron well by 
placing fourth. Completing the 
junior Achievement program, 
these boys will represent in
Anaheim, California!

2004-2005 DECA

(Bottom) Danielle Dotson, 
Whitney Long, Kayla 
Smith, Lacey Clark 
(Second) Dakota Darby, 
Aaron Hatten, Tyler 
Beckett, Kevn Garrison, 
Lindsay Parker (Third) 
Chris Vogel, Roy Eagan, 
Kelsey Wood, Andrew 
Roberts, Holly Rindom, 
Emily Martin (Fourht) 
Jessica Rogers, Sarah 
Cochran, Char Lindley, 
Shannon Gillette, Jacob 
Barton (Top) A.J. Garcia, 
Justin Fancher

DECA 65



FCCLA Members: Front Row-Holly Rindom, 
Trade VanBibber, Katlynn O'connor, Ashley Diven, 
Sable Mallen Second Row: Whitney Long, Brandi 
Robinson, Rebekah Scott, Breanna Sherman, Third 
Row:Susan Eberly, Shannon Still, Cassie Gienapp, 
Lindsey Clark, Megan Balliett, Fourth Row: Meagan 
Wake, Lynze Hahn, Hailey Parks, Alex Webster, 
Fifth Row: Lanelle Carroll, Caitlin Cole, Haylee 
Akins, Kayla Overfielt, Brooke Assel, Sixth Row: 
Courtney Kemper, Kelsey Wood, Kelsey B., Stacey 
Walker, Chelsey Karr, Katie K., Alyssa W., Sam 
Foweller, Kristy Thompson, Caleb White

Lion Qu.een.S- Whitney Long, Kelsey 
Breckenridge, Katlynn O'Connor, and Kelsey 
Wood pose for a picture while at a FCCLA 
regional meeting.

FCCLA Officers 2005:Front Row- 
KatlynnO' connor (Historian), Shannon 
Still(Treasurer), Sable Mallen(Secretary) Back 
Row: Tracie VanBibber(Public Relations), 
Holly Rindom(Stuco Rep.), Hailie Bauer, 
Ashley Diven (vice president) Not pictured- 

66 Whitney Long (President)



f C C L A

FCCLA Sweetheart Royalty.. Left to Right: Kelsey Wood, Ashley Diven, Queen 
Sable Mallen, Lanelle Carroll, Alex Webster, and Grace Johnson

Xaviier Mainster and his 
date take a break from danc
ing to pose for a picture.
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Clubs
and

Student Organizations
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RAISING
THE ROOF

house in the making. These two carpentry classes have 
worked long and hard together all year to build a house 
from the ground up. Mr. Vaughn has been an inspiring 

teacher to all of the boys and they enjoyed working with him very 
much. We spoke to Daric Eaton and Brian McClure about their 
Carentry experience and Mr. Vaughn. Daric says, "Vaughn Dog is 
awesome", and Brian surely agreed. The boys all said that they 
couldn't have done any of this without the help of Mr. Vaughn. 
They all seem to have fun and enjoy building, and many of them 
have decided to go into a career in construction or carpentry of 
some sort. This class has really made an impact on it's students, 
and the skills learned will stay with them a lifetime.

Working logo thtrr, 
the gold day carpentry class begins 
putting up the siding to complete 
the outside touches of the house.



1. Mr. Vaughn assists Scott and 
Justin while they repair the 
air compressor.

2- Black Day Class:Front belt: 
Shane Bridger, Shaun Walscr, 
Zack Gerstenberger. Back 
Left: Curtis Seabolt, Jerry 
Masson, Brian McClure, 
Dane Eaton, Skyier Switiik, 
and J.D. Wiedmaier.

3. Skyier Switiik stops his 
work to strike a pose.

4. Shane Bridger kneals down 
to help Shaun Walser lay the 
flooring.

Josh Rosenbaum

Curtis Seabolt

4



Foreign Language Club
Another year another language, thats the motto of CHS' very own foreign language club.

This year started off full of exciement and enthusiasm amougnst the few, the proud, the 
Cameron FLC members. Many new memeber have joined amoungst the freshmen ranks, 
and many old but friendly faces. Some of these include the FLC officers: President Dave 
Johnson, Vice President Ryan Boswell, Treasurer Kyle Pugh, Secretary Julie Oehlerts. The 
FLC planned many fun and educational FLC nights but some were unfortunety postponed 
to another year. Hello kittie.

Above: Mimi Jones shows off her wild side and her food 
with her pal Eric beck. Right: Kayle Zieber gets knifed.
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Dragon Baseball 2005

J.A. Oehring

J *

Brent Seifert Drew Newhart

Dave Johnson74 Baseball

Blake Seifert and Brent Seifert

Jake Bates Chris Ocker

Daniel Ashby



Brad Beckwith

Kyle Forsythe Coach Anderson Coach Huckabey Blake Seifert

Bottom Row: Patrick Redding, Luke Summers, Andy Beckwith, Tucker Morrison, Jordan Tharp, Garrett Lackey, Eric 
Bates, John Hahn, Matt Ashlock, Dakota Fletcher, Jordan Milholin, Colby Morgan, Mark Manuele, Brandon Tunks 
Second Row: Robert Burt, Savan Patel, Brett Bailie, Kyle Forsythe, Cody Smith, Alex Smith, Tony McCallan, Kiefer 
Stark, Timmy Henderson, Cody Latimer, Jonathan Daniel, Bryce Henderson, Michael Russel, Eddie Whitmore Third 
Row: Coach Jensen, Coach Huckabey, Coach Anderson, Zach Hunter, Wes Ford, Jake Bates, Joel Hane, Kyle 
Rosenbaum, Brad Beckwith, Dave Johnson, Daniel Ashby, J. A. Oehring, Drew Newhart, Blake Seifert, Brett Brown, 
Chris Ocker, Brent Seifert. Baseball 75



FFA
FFA Officers: Top Row, J 
Curtis Seabolt, Cody Sloan,] 
Tvrdy, Casey McDonnalJs 
Henry. Bottom Row, Holly Fed 
Amanda Brown, Theresa Mod
Hollie Scott, and Megan Gi
Not Pictured: Jacob Barton

The Cameron FFA Chapter stays very 
busy with events all year long. They 
sponsor the Annual Watermelon Bust 
every August, Barnwarming in 
Novermber, and have fruit sales in 
the fall. In February, FFA members 
celebrate FFA Week. During this 
week, members hold a 
Businessperson's Breakfast, a 
Muddy/Clean Truck contest, and a 
teacher appreciation day. In the 
spring, members begin compete at 
contests.If they do well enough, they 
go to state competition in Columbia. 
The year ends with the Chapter 
Banquet, recognizing all of the mem
bers for their accomplishments.

NATIONAL FFA ORGANIZATION

camfron 
MISSOURI

Above: Ag Shop- Austin Right: Wood Work- 
Bailev works hard in Ag Blake Hahn and Wes 
Class. Martin design a complex

wooden box.

/!
I 1 1

r
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Muddiest Truck
Contest- The people's 
choice. Wes Hamilton's

Cameron FFA Chapter: Front 
row, L to R, Megan Groebe, Jessica 
Ecton, J.D Weidmair, Justin Lee, 
Jennifer Hahn, Corey Stuedle, 
Jacob Barton, Seth Henry, Cody 
Sloan. Second row, L to R, Ryan 
Davenport, Hollie Scott, Curtis 
Seabolt, Theresa Morgan, Amanda 
Brown, Casey McDonnal, Lynze 
Hahn, Megan Balliett, Lindsey 
Clark, Adam Baker, Chersten 
Weidmair. Third row, L to R, 
Amber Scott, Chloe Mallen, Jes
sica Campbell, Holly Fenton, 
Cassie Gienapp, Jacob Riley, 
Mikah Mynatt, Megan McQuinn, 
Kyle Forsythe. Fourth Row, L to R, 
Andy Sindt, Roth Mallen, Lisa 
Crawford, Ariel Gibbs, Jessica 
Gibbs, Colby Sandgren, Skyler 
Switlik, Simeon Cox, John Carr. 
Fifth Row, L to R, Keisha Wilson, 
Carrissa Adams, Cassie Cox, 
Mindy Johnson, Aaron Baker, 
Caleb White, Wes Bestgen, Joe 
Tvrdy, William Walker. Sixth row, 
L to R, Jamie Ecton, Aaron Sindt, 
Lewis Switlik, Tylar Crews, Aaric 
Baker, Josh Ault, Ryan Mallen, 
Courtney Bashor, Seth Henry, 
Rocket Meek. Seventh row, L to R, 
Blaine Warner, Clay Stuedle, Mark 
Giese, Chad Utt, DJ Marley. Top 
row, L to R, James Parker, Matt 
Robinson, Cj Russell, Josh Bell, 
Nick Lohman.

truck was flooded and 
didn't even make it to the 
Annual Muddy Truck Con
test. FFA 77



DHS
Let The Good Times Roll!

Below: Amber Duncan stresses out 
over lines not being memorized 
and people not being in place. 
Amber had the main roll in the fall 
musical and also the spring play.

DHS is a fun and eventull club. 
They have meetings and partys just 
like everyone else. Most students are 
in DHS becasue they want to be 
honored for participating in the plays 
or helping out in any way. Most 
students in DHS are skilled actors and 
actresses and are deffinately ready to 
be rewarded for all the hard work they 
put into the plays. Although having a 
good turn out for each play should be 
reward enough, they also like to have 
a little extra as much as the next 
person. DHS is for anyone who enjoys 
the plays and who would like to help 
out with them in any way. Of course 
you may be in DHS if you don't help 
out with the plays at all, but most 
people that don't have any thing to do 
with the plays are not in it. DHS has 
had a fun year and can't wait untill the 
next to participate in the plays and 
help out wtih the drama society. DHS 
is fun and if you wish to participate 
talk to Mrs. Farmer.

Above: Members of DHS practice 
a scene of sudden surprise for the 
spring play. Although it may seem 
like Robin Usser is trying to fly 
away, she is just acting surprised 
for this particular scene.

Right: Beth Palmer and Amber 
Duncan smile big aftera long day 
of practice for the play. "This year 
has been fun and I'm sad that I 
won't be here next year" said am
ber and beth, being seniors this 
year



Left: Beth Palmer and Andrew 
Needham show their crazy faces 
at play practice one day after 
school. Beth and Andrew enjoy 
the plays and like to mess around.

Left: The DHS club member take 
a pose on the stairs. Everyone in 
DHS had a great year and are ea
ger to return next year for another 
great time in DHS.

Bottom: Zach Rose-Heim worked 
hard this year in DHS. Here we see 
Zach giving out lines to those who 
forget them and trying to do the 
best he can at being stage manager 
for the spring play.

Above: Danica Wiechman and 
Robin Ussher just take a time out 
while Mrs. Farmer talks to one of 
the members in DHS about the 
play in private. Robin was almost 
asleep when she was woke up by 
Mrs. Farmer yelling at everyone 
to get into character.
Left: Erica Baker and Valerie Neal 
put on their happy faces at play 
practice for the camera. Both of 
them enjoy DHS and also enjoy 
acting and helping out in the plays.



Graphic Arts
Creative 
Thinking 
With plenty of 
deadlines and aiot 
of stubborn computers, 
the graphic arts class 
has worked extremely 
hard this year. With 
more students than last 
year it was a little bit 
easier for the class to 
divide and conquertheir 
work, despite all the 
trouble the class man
aged to complete their 
work on time.

Mr.Huckabey and the graphic arts class 
working hard on the yearbook.

Eric Anderson explains a little about com
puters to the ladies.

80 Graphic Arts

Dave giving a thumbs up for the progress 
of the yearbook.



Learning How...
Julie Oehterts, busy 
coaching Eric Anderson on 
his yearbook spread.

You Think 
You Know

Hard work 
pays off as the 
graphic arts 
class takes a 
break.

...But You 
Haue llo
Idea.

gULook Fast
Dave gives a c

Y; I

■j
gives a quick look 

at the camera for a shot.

You Dont Know!
Eric thinks he 
knows what 
he's talking 
about, but the 
girls know he 
has no clue.

Working 
Hard,
*1./,

"“Ji

Hurry...
Keeping Busy, Brad hurries to 
get his spread done before the 
deadline.

cx.99999999 
o- 
o-
>

Cale Hill is confused why the 
Mac computers are froze up all 
of the time while Dave Johnson 
tries to figure out the problem.

Kelsey 
Workman 
gets com
fortable 
becauses 
she know 
she's got 
alot of 
work to 
do.

Graphic Arts 81



(Pic 1) Tanner Fisher, Brady Graham, J.A. 
Oehring, Wes Martin (Pic 2) Brooke Assel, 

Jessica Murdock, Diana Walker, Alyssa 
Lambert (Pic 3) Josh Murdock, Blake Seifert 
(Pic 4) Ashley Diven, Julie Oehlerts, Katlyn 

O’Connor, Caitlin Cole
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Varsity Football
C
O
A
C
H
ES Eric Thomas 

Jeff Meyer 
Chris Best 
Delyn Bogle 
Jeff White 
Steve Garr

# NAME GRADE # NAME GRADE # NAME GRa
2 Brian McClure 11 32 Bryce Henderson 11 66 Garrett Lackey
3 Jeff Rooney 10 33 Tyler Reece 10 68 Alex Mallen
4 Cody Boyer 10 34 Jordan Tharp 9 70 Anthony Brookshire
5 Joel Hane 10 36 Kyle Thompson 9 71 Jordan Nielson2
6 Brent Seifert 9 42 Eric Anderson 11 72 Ryan Patti
8 Connor Kellerstrus 9 44 Josh Rosenbaum 12 73 Wes Martin
9 Blake Seifert 12 46 Roth Mallen 11 74 Matt Poehler
10 Drew Newhart 11 50 J A Oehring 10 75 Tony McCallan
12 Ryan Mallen 9 51 Alex Smith 10 78 Aaron Fritz
14 Colby Morgan 9 52 Tanner Fisher 11 79 Jody Bryant
17 Luke Sommers 9 53 Thomas Conrad 10 81 Brandon Worland
19 Anthony Hainey 9 56 Kyle Forsythe 10 82 Michael Russell
20 Aaron Earley 9 58 Derek French 9 84 Jimmy Stephens
22 Michael Curts 11 59 Ed Korneman 11 86 Daniel O'Connor
24 Cj Russell 10 60 Chad Utt 9 88 Nick Blackburn
25 Jake Bates 11 61 Will Redding 11
29 Davey Johnson 12 62 Keifer Stark 10
30 Brandon Tunks 9 63 Claude Thompson 9
31 Jonathon Masson 10 65 Brady Graham 12

Front Row: Claude Thompson, Jonathon Masson, Jimmy Stephens, Aa 
Earley, Ty Reece, Ryan Mallen, CJ Russell, Colby Morgan, Connor Kellerstr; 
Chad Utt, Derek French, Will Redding, Garrett Lackey, John Hahn. Second R( 
Coach Best, Jake Bates, Brandon Worland, Michael Cauldron, Kyle Forsyl 
Jodi Bryant, Luke Sommers, Roth Mallen, Matt Poehler, Brandon Tunks, Tan 
Fisher, Daniel O'Connor, Kyle Thompson, Anthony Brookshire, Jordan Ths 
Brent Seifert, Coach Meyer. Third Row: Coach Bogle, Coach White, Tyi 
Tharp, Anthony Hainey, Keifer Stark, Alex Mallen, Michael Russell, Br 
Henderson, Joel Hane, Blake Seifert, Brady Graham, Thomas Conrad, 
Rooney, Jordan Neilson, Davey Johnson, JA Oehring, Ryan Patti, Brian McCh 
Coach Garr, Coach Thomas. Fourth Row:Alex Smith, Tony McCallen, Aa 
Fritz, Anthony Miles, Eric Anderson, Josh Rosenbaum, Drew Newhart, h 
Blackburn, Michael Curtis, Cody Boyer, Ed Korneman, Wes Martin.
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Cameron 27 Maryville 10 L
Cameron 32 Savannah 26 W
Cameron 33 Chillicothe 25 W
Cameron 47 Lafayette 0 W
Cameron 54 Benton 48 W
Cameron 14 Platte County 35 L
Cameron 43 Smithville 22 W
Cameron 42 S. Harrison 0 W
Cameron 47 LeBlond 7 w
Cameron 27 Mid Buc 20 w
Cameron 35 Brookfield 20 w
Cameron 26 Lawson 14 w
Cameron 39 Houston 6 w
Cameron 26 Blair Oaks 27 L

2OT
Drew Newhart 
reads the defense. Eric Anderson 

takes the ball away from 
a Houston defender.
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ST
A

TE
 F

O
O

TB
A

LL
WHATAYEAR With the guidance of the head coach, Eric

Thomas, the Dragon football team lead their school, and town, to the high school 
state championship game, held in the Edward Jones Dome in St. Louis, Missouri. 
Though the football boys lost, they finished the season with an 11-3 record; the 
most wins ever in Cameron football history.

SmallPepTalk Drew Newhart receiving orders from head 
Coach Thomas at the Edward Jones Dom in the STL
Down...Set... Cameron and Blair Oaks face off on the line 
of scrimmage.

Oiiii

One Vision 
One Mission 

One Team
Dragons tradi
tional huddle 

prior to games.
88



‘2ND PLACE IN STATE
* 2ND PLACE IN THE M.E.C.
* DISTRICT 15 CHAMPIONS 
‘11-3 OVERALL RECORD
‘ RANKED SECOND ALL-TIME 
IN MO HIGH SCHOOL HISTORY 
FOR TOTAL YARDS IN A SEA
SON WITH 5971 YARDS 
‘MOSTWINSINCAMERONHIGH 
SCHOOL FOOTBALL HISTORY
* MOST GAMES EVER PLAYED

CAMERON 
DRAGONS 

MAKING
IN CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL 
FOOTBALL HISTORY-14 
*7 GAME WINNING STREAK 
♦TEAM COMPLETION PER
CENTAGE IN ASEASON RANKED 
3RD HIGHEST IN HIGH SCHOOL 
HISTORY WITH 67.2%
* TOTAL PLAYS IN A SEASON 
RANKED 1ST ALL-TIME WITH 
808
* 14 ALL-MEC PLAYERS

DAVEY JOHNSON, JOSH 
ROSENBAUM, BRADY GRAHAM, WES 
MARTIN, RYAN PATTI, BLAKE SEIFERT, 
NICK BLACKBURN, MICHAEL CURTIS, 
ERICANDERSON, DREWNEWHART, J.A. 
OEHRING, TANNER FISHER
* 12 ALL-DISTRICT PLAYERS

DAVEY JOHNSON, JOSH 
ROSENBAUM, BRADY GRAHAM, WES 
MARTIN, RYAN PATTI, BLAKE SEIFERT, 
NICK BLACKBURN, TANNER FISHER,

HISTORY

ERIC ANDERSON, DREW NEWHART,And they/re offi
MICHAEL CURTIS, J.A. OEHRING Eric Anderson fake;

7 ALL-STATE PLAYERS the kickoff while Cody Boyer takes
JOSH ROSENBAUM, BRADY GRA-Brian McClure fol- a breather while on 

HAM, WES MARTIN, RYAN PATTI, lows through to be- the sidelines watching 
BLAKE SEIFERT, ERIC ANDERSON, Sin thegame against his fellow team mates 
DREWNEWHART Blair Oaks. continue the game.

We're HERRE! Af
ter hours aboard the 
many charter buses, 
the St. Louis Arch wel
comes Cameron foot-

A N°‘e “> F°"S 
as well as the rest of The Edward Jones Dome wel- 
the town as they pull comes ^ans t° the MSHSAA 
off 1-70 hours after Show-Me Bowl held onNovem-
leaving town. ber 26th of 2004.
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Dragon 
Cheerleaders
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Boy’s Soccer
Completing the most successfull season to 

date, the soccer boys are proud to end this year's 
season on a very happy note. Several factors played 
roles in this year's success.

A cause for celebration arose this year. Being 
Cameron's fourth year of having a soccer program, 
this year's seniors were the first group of men to be 
four-year lettermen. Having a varsity full of experi
enced players also attributed toward this year hav
ing Cameron's most knowledable team.

Through the addition of new toward Michael 
Bryant, Cameron's offense went through a major 
transformation. Finally having a full pitch of able 
players made a world of difference.

This year's men confirmed the proverbial 
saying, "practice makes perfect." With several 
player's going all year round in spring and summer 
leagues, and participating in team camps, this year's 
team was a vast improvement from the past. All in 
all, this year's season was a hit!

(Left-Top) Seniors John 
Patterson and Jeremy Adarnak 
warm up before a big game. ’ 
(Left-Bottom) Senior Datnen 
Webster places the ball up the 
pitch with his head.
(Right-Bottom) Sophomore 
Michael Bryant out dribbles the 
competition.

(First) Robert Burt, 
Rocket Meek, Taylor 
Knott, Damen 
Webster, Ryan 
Boswell, John 
Patterson, Roy 
Eagan, Mason Blaire 
(Middle) Christian 
Rogers, John 
Archarya-Gaither, 
Kayle Zieber, Joe 
Tvrdy, Josh
Adamek, Michael 
Bryant, Johnathan 
Daniel, Andrew 
Roberts, Jeremy 
Adamek, Michael 
Aguayo, Tyler 
Whitaker (Top) 
Lewis Switlik, Alex 
Webster, Lance 
Walley, Erik
Schrader, Christo
pher Vogel, Brad 
Beckwith, John Carr, 
Beans, Jenice Assel



Above: The boys huddle around for a breather 
during the big game...they look a little hot out 
there!

Chris runs full speed ahead as he attempts to take 
control of the ball and out run his opponent!

Soccer
Soccer Anyone?

Us Them

Pembrooke 3 7
Englewood 6 0
KC Luteran 2 3
LaFayette 0 2
Winnetonka 1 3
Maryville 2 1
Platte County 1 5
Smithville 2 4
Platte County 3 2
LaFayette 1 0
LeBlonde 2 3

Junior Chris 
Vogel runs the 

ball up the 
field to score a 

goal

Foward Brad 
Beckwith outruns 
all competition.

Us Them

LeBlonde 2 5
Platte County 1 4
LaFayette 3 3
Benton 2 3
Warresburg 2 4
Maryville 6 2
Englewood 10 0
Smithville 2 3

Junior Roy Eagan 
does all he can to 
prevent a goal.

Get Back! Defender Ryan Boswell holds the competition

Junior Brad Beckwith leaps to save a 
stray ball. Way to go Brad!

Brad Beckwith stuns the competi
tion with his consistent fight to win.
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SOFTBALL SENIORS
Our Softball Seniors went through 

alot so here are a little about them to 
share what they have done for their 

years of softball.

Is softball

Esther Rardon swings hard towards center field!

Skyler Karr throwing the runner out at 1st base!

Haylee Akins making the last out!



LADY SOFTBALL

■ A

Softball Varsity Scores 2004
S. Harrison 0-7 L
Maryville 2-7 L
S. Nodaway 1-2 L
Grain Valley 2-8 L
Chillicothe 3-13 L
Smithville 0-3 L
Chillicothe 4-9 L
Maryville 7-6 W
Smithville 1-6 L
Maryville 5-4 W
Richmond 4-2 w
Platte County 1-2 L
Lafayette 0-4 L
Lexington 5-4 W
Benton 8-7 w
Trenton 1-0 w
N. Nodaway 0-2 L
Lathrop 2-3 L
Albany 0-5 L
Benton 1-2 L

Remembering the good 
times, as the Seniors press 
forward with bright eyes for 
the future. Leaving their 
legacy in the hearts of the 
freshman that they have 
taught so well.

They all know that under 
classman will miss them and 
get ready for next year 
because they taught them to 
be better players,to have 
more team spirit, and to 
always help eachother out. 
We hope that the Seniors 
always remember all the real 
good stories, games, and fun 
they all had.

Seniors Mallory Baker, 
Ashley Jackson, Lacy Clark, 
and Ester Rardon will 
always remember their 
senior year in Softball as 
they prepare for the real 
world.



From two to eight, the 
girls golf team had an actual team than 
from the last year. They had fun this year 
going to tournaments and causing 
mischeif for coach Nichols. They went to 
the driving range and played nine holes 
for practice. New comer Megan Chaney 
was the only one who went and placed 
at state. This was a good year for all the 
girls and will be just as exciting and fun 
as the next.

Fore! Amy awarnes everyone fter a drive.

Left to Right - Coach Nichols, Amy Zeiber. 
Megan Fallein, Allyssa Wattenbarger 
Kristy Thompson, Danica Wiechman, 
Lindsey McDonald, Megan Chaney

Smile! Megan Chaney smiles big Danica takes a swing for a whole 
as she takes a great shot at victory. 'n one

100 Girls Golf



Cheese! The girls take a quick picture 
before a match.

The three amigos enjoy their first year together plyaing golf.

Chaney with a look of satisfaction.

Amy and Christie start to load up for 
thier big tounament.

The team smiles while 
practicing at the golf 
course getting ready for 
thier big match.

Girls Golf 101



WreSTlinG
n

Austin Bailey breaks his 
opponents grip at the 
state tournement.

Ryan Mallen 
ties up with 

, ' his opponent.
fife

“Break’Em 
Down”
Conner works the half 
nelson to break his 
man down.

Ma

This years wrestling season started 
off with a bang, with three returning 
state medalist, the Cameron wrestling 
guys looked forward to an exciting 
year.

Through all the nail bitting fist 
clinching two days at Districts, 
Coach Wake, Coach Thomas and 
Coach Krentz were pleased with 
the outcome, that nine of their 
wrestlers earned their ticket to 
state.

ke Ways 
These guys are on 
their way to state.

102 Wrestling



"Whatever works,"Brian says. As a junior 
Brian McClure is a Two Time State Champ.

Kyle Thompson works to 
get himself out of a pinch.

Alex Mallen finds a way to get 
Arron Gudde ,Plattsburg,on his 
back.

A
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Varsity Boys

Josh Murdock warms 
up for a big game.

One great season

Slake Hahn handles 
he ball under pres

The varsity boys’ basketball 
team came out very stronge 
this year with four seniors, 
and other returning players. 
This year the seniors, Josh 
Murdbck, Blake Hahn, Josh 
Rosenbaum, and Blake 
Seifert, have really stepped 
up and have taken charge 
of the team. Showing more 
confidence on the court has 
truely helped the team step 
up to just about any chal
lenge they were put up to.

With all the teams hard 
and dedication, they 
found themselves aoing 
very well not only in the 
regular season, but also 
in tournaments, and 
districs. The seniors 
have benefited the team 
a lot this year, and we are 
looking forward to a great 
season next year.

sure.

place trophey at the 
Kearney Tournament.

The starters take the

The seniors take the 1st

floor and prepare for 
the game.

Front Row : manager Tucker Morrison, Byran Hahn, 
Jeff Rooney, BFake Hahn, Blake Seifert, Drew 

Newhart, Aaron Hattem Joel Hane, Brent Seifert, 
Second Row: manager Tyson Thorp, Coach Dennis, 
Coach Wink, Josh Murdock, Josh Rosenbaum. Eric 

Anderson, Wes Hamilton, Aaron Fritz, Dakota Darby, 
Brad Beckwith, Michael Curtis, Coach Nichols

J

108 Boys Basketball



Basketball

Cameron - 65 Richmon - 36
Cameron - 61 K.C Center - 35
Cameron - 43 K.C South East - 9
Cameron - 69 Lawson - 33
Cameron - 78 Hoagn Prep - 80
Cameron - 54 Bookfeild - 31
Cameron - 54 William Chrisman - 48
Cameron - 26 Columbia Rockbridge - 50
Cameron - 72 K.C O’Hara - 74
Cameron - 59 Savanah - 40
Cameron - 52 Excelcior Springs - 30
Cameron - 43 Kearney - 39
Cameron - 55 Fort Osage - 40
Cameron - 47 LeBlond - 34
Cameron - 55 Excelcior Springs - 23
Cameron - 52 K.C Central - 45
Cameron - 60 Smithville - 46
Cameron - 47 Benton - 52
Cameron - 31 Lafeyette - 27
Cameron - 51 Platte County - 57
Cameron - 56 Smithville - 47
Cameron - 74 Trenton - 43
Cameron - 47 Chilicothe - 31
Cameron - 54 Maryville - 57
Cameron - 64 Macon - 48
Cameron - 70 Trenton - 35
Cameron - 69 Mid Buc. 38
Cameron - 34 Maryville - 35

The team huddles up and gets 
fired up before the game.

Seniors line up with their parents 
before the last home game of the 

season.

Boys Basketball 109



Junior Varsity 
Boys Basketball

v. *

Dakota Darby shooting from the top of 
the lane.

Aaron Hatten gets in the defensive 
position.

Working hard for
Perfection

The junior varsity basketball 
team has shown great pride and 
dedication this year. They have 
worked extremely hard and have 
also had a lot of fun in their 
season. The junior varsity team 
this year has truely worked hard, 
and it has paid off for them. The 
JV team this year had a huge job 
to do, and that was to scout the 
other teams. Coach Wink and 
Nichoels would scout the teams, 
and the JV would scrimage 
against the varsity helping them 
see what the other team will be 
doing.

110 Jv Boys Basketball

Junior Varsity Basketball

Cameron vs. Richmond - W 
Cameron vs. Lawson - W 
Cameron vs. Hogan Prep - W
Cameron vs. K.C. Southeast - W 
Cameron vs. Ridgeway - L 
Cameron vs. North Harrison - W 
Cameron vs. Wentworth - W 
Cameron vs. LeBlond - L 
Cameron vs. Trenton - W 
Cameron vs. Benton - W
Cameron vs. Lafayette - W 
Cameron vs. Platte County - W 
Cameron vs. Smithville - W 
Cameron vs. Chillicothe - L 
Cameron vs. Maryville - W



FreshmanBoys Basketball
Improving their skill

The freshman team practiced hard everyday on a 
daily basis to improve their skills, and to help out the 
team. This year of freshman basketball has boys that 
have played basketball together since they were kids, 
and will be a very big asspect to the team in years to 
come. The freshman team left everything they had out 
on the court every game, knowing they did their best 
and not regretting of wishing to do something different. 
They have strived to do the best they can and have 
been making improvements with every little bit they put 
in.

jordan Tharp getting ready to play ball.

Freshman Boys Basketball
Cameron 32
Cameron 23
Cameron 35

Kirksville 39
Brookfield 25 

Hogan Prep 31
Cameron 37 Hamilton 23
Cameron 46 Chillicothe 38
Cameron 37 Lathrop 39
Cameron 22 LeBlond 48
Cameron 49 Benton 34
Cameron 41 Chillicothe 29
Cameron 43 Benton 20
Cameron 31 Lafayette 30
Cameron 37 Platte County 51
Cameron 31 Smithville 40
Cameron 38 Chillicothe 30
Cameron 54 Maryville 46

Freshman Boys Basketball 111



Cheerleading
Football and Wrestling.

Cw^heering their way through an astonishing season the football 

cheerleaders got the experience of a life time. The girls were excited to 
have the chace to cheer at state, thanks to the boys.The westling cheer
leaders also cheered on their boys to state endng the season with a 
good note for both squads. The football cheerleaders had a total of eight 
outstanding seniors leading the squad and the wrestling cheerleaders 
consisted of 4 fun freshmen that pulled togehter very well. All in all the 
cheerleaders had successful seasons with great memories. The leaving 
cheerleaders would like to wish the returning and new cheerleaders 
good luck and have fun!

Football Cheerleaders: First 
row:Kalie McIntosh and Sammy Swanson. 
Second Row:Emma Lammers, Rebekah Scott, 
and Kayla Smith. Third Row:Breanna Sherman, 
Mallory Baker, Khangal Batchuluum, and Sable 
Mallen. Fourth Row: Susan Eberly, Diana 
Walker, and Robyn Patti.

seniors pose forSmile: The 6
one last pic. on senior night.
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Halftime: Football cheerleaders perform the 
fight song with the band at state.

Side Pony's:
The football cheerleaders get in a group 
pic. to show off their funny side pony
tails.

Wrestling Cheerleaders: Left 
To Right: Jensen Granier, Laura Bailey, 
Robin Usher, and Brittany Dial. 113



Motivation at its finest, the cheerleaders of
CHS dedicate all their tme and effort to the Dragon team 
and fans. From the sidelines they encourage our players till 
the very end and are always trying to pump up the crowd 
as much as they can. This past summer both squads united 
nicely to take an original cheer to camp. The girls worked 
hard all throughout the summer and were finally able to 
present their cheer with a bang. Throughout the camp they 
were given many great awards, but the one most deserved 
was the spirit stick. When the time came for basketball 
season many of them were ready to get out of the weather 
that football brought and into the gym where all the action 
was. With five seniors on the Boy's squad things went 
smoother than ever. Due to their experience practices were a 
breeze, but the thought that the seniors wouldn't be back 
next year was the hardest part for the younger girls. The 
Girl's squad had three new additions, but after their first 
game jitters and all the hard work at practices, their moves 
were right on key with the rest of the squad. There is a lot to 
be said about these girls, but one thing is for sure, they are 
the true spirit of CHS!!

Squeezing together,
the boy's basketball squad poses 
one last time at the William Jewell 
tournament.

Showing their
spirit, the boy's bas
ketball cheerleaders 
perform their cheer be
tween quarters.

urr... Rebekah Scott
shows some attitude 
while cheering for the 
JV basketball team.

S-P-l-R-l-T, Spirit!
The girl's basketball squad gets the 
involved during a time out.
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Splitzing it up, the boy's basketball 
squad ends their cheer with a bang.

Raising up high, Kaiie 
McIntosh and Sable Mallen (the 
two shorties of the boy's basket
ball squad) finally see their view 
from the top.

Side by side, the girl's basketball 
squad puts up two elevators to pump up 
their crowd.

i / A JI■
> wk gL r~~Jf

Yelling Out, Allyssa Lambert and the 
rest of the girl's squad perform bleacher 
mania to the beats of the drumline.
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Fired Up!
The Pom-Pon Squad danced into a new year.
Starting off the year at the Tan-Tara 
Hotel Resort for their pom camp, the 
girls expierenced tough, competitive 
competition that prepared them for 
the year to come. Once again, the Pom 
Squad got a new coach, Mrs. Danner. 
She helped the girls throughout the 
year grow together to become more of 
a team. During football season, the 

girls were privlidged with getting to 
dance at State Football for the half time 
performance. The squad did many 
fundraisers throughout the year to 
raise money for new uniforms and a 
coreographer. The girls finished off the 
year by going to Columbia with a great 
routine that they performed at State 
Basketball. Taking the floor, the girls wait 

in formation for their music to begin.

Looking inocent, the senior 
girls pose for a picture at State Footbal. 
Basketball.
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A

Diana Walker 
Senior Captain

Take her down 
Julie.

• •-
Z

Zil 1 V

Alissa Emmett 
Junior Captain

J
Left: Go 
Alissa!!

JI

Julie and Skyler fight 
r the ball.
, Left: Lindesy
' waits for the 

ball to be 
cleared.

Left: Catching Coach 
Harrison off guard.

Bottom:Taylor 
fights to win the 
ball.

Amanda 
Brown sprints 
to the ball.

Amanda Carr 
takes to the pitch. Defense fights 

to get the ball.

118 Girls Soccer



Nice Moves! Qjr|S SOCCCT
/^fter many prac-
dees, and games 
during extreame 
weather the soccer 
girls went out and 
gave everything they 
had. The team's hard 
work showed off 
during each game. 
Don Harrison was 
head coach and 
Mark Long stepped 
in as assistant coach 
The girls came out 
with four yellow 
cards. Good job

Casey McDonnal, Leann Pridgen, Kayla Warner, Caitlin Cole, Kalie 
Mcintosh, Hollie Scott, Julie Oehlerts, Jenice Assel, Heather 
Kietzman, Lynze Hahn, Emma Lammers, Taylor Love, Kristin

. Gimson, Megan McQuinn, Alissa Emmett, Diana Walker, Holly 
Fenton, Katie Anderson, Amanda Carr, Lindsey McDonnal, Jessica 
Gibbs, Chelsee Tharp, Brittany Dial, Skylar Karr, Sara Leibrandt, 
Alyssa Calderon, Chloe Mallen, Amanda Brown, Abby Davis, Holly 
Wallace, Ariel Gibbs, Whitney Wake, Whitney Ross

One last talk 
efore the 

game.

Chelsee Thrarp 
and Kristin
Gimson run to 
the the ball.

Girls Soccer 119

Julie and Leann take 
off in the half.

Nice throw in 
Sam.
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Boys 
Golf
Team

Eric Anderson follows through 
after teeing off to start another day 
of practice.

Wedge-master! Jeff Zieber jumps 
for joy after holing out a long chip.

Kyle Thompson shows his con
centration as he studies the break 
for his upcoming putt.

And it's good! Trent White pumps 
his fist after making a long putt.

Daniel O'Connor swings away as 
he starts his round with a mon
strous drive.

124 Support Staff



BINGO! Aaron Hatten stands 
proud as he prepares to represent 
Cameron in the state tournament. 
Aaron was the lone qualifier this 
year for the Dragons.

Boys 
Golf

C
The Varsity golf 
team had a good 
season this year 
finishing with a 9- 
1 record in 
matches. Their 
only loss was to 
Chillicothe in a 
home by match by 
one stroke. 
Although they 
had a 9-1 record 
they had a disap
pointing loss in 
ditricts. However 
they look to come 
back strong next 
year because they

Varsity Golf Team: (from left to right) Coach Nichols, Aaron HatteKyle Thompson, Trent White, Daniel 
O'Connor, Jeff Zeiber, Eric Anderson, Coach Dennis
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The young, but veiiv success™., Cameikw TOack team:

JIINII’INOIIIGII
Emily Martin soar# 
over the high jump bar 
at the Maryville meet.

Archincrack
Matt Poehler shows 
his shot technique.

l(EEEI>HUl'SCHI.ORFI:!
Jessica Schlorff runs the 800 meter 
run with a passion. Leary at the 
beginning of the season, she 
proved successful.

Go Tanner!
Tanner Barnhill shows us style 
as he clears the hurtle for a 
smooth finish.

say cheese!
A few of the girl's track team pose 
one last time for a quick snapshot.

Whoa-How Ear is li?
Brandon Worland completes a 
triple jump. Brandon went on and 
placed 8th at sectionals for triple 
jump.

126 track

Talkaroihtradhion!
Brandon won't have anyone else hold his blocks!



Bun michahi.Ruw!
Michael Caldern runs hard as he 
races to the finish line in the 4x1 
relay.

WORK HARD? 
l*VI:RYDAYWl:l)O!

Anticipation....
Tanner barnhill anxiously awaits 
his next race. Or is he stretching?

1,2,3, Jump!
Connor Kellerstrauss runs to 
launch himself over the bar in pole 
vault.

I.OOKIN Good!

Go Janine!
Janine Allen sprints her hardest. The 200 meter dash proved to be her event as she constantly brought 
home many medals.

Siftin' around being beauti
ful... what else is she good 
for? Kelsey Breckenridge tries 
to keep warm as she awaits 
her next jump.
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Homecoming is a time that 
brings everyone together! We 
all show our spirit as we deco
rate our school and participate 
in the week's activities, with 
"Go Dragons" painted on every
thing from joe tvrdy's car to 
every sheet, poster, and banner 
around town. Homecoming is a 
time that brings our school 
together to perform in the home- 
coming skit, build the biggest 
bonfire in history, construct the 
outrageous floats and paint the 
windows of businesses all over 
town.

Top Right: Sam Litner and Cassie 
Gienap dancingtheir buns off.

Above: Senior boys show their 
spirit on the senior float!

Middle right: Stuco members 
having their own party in the 
fountain!

Right: Senior boys, Cody, Mac, 
and Jason carry the flames for 
the lighting of the bonfire!
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Above: The flames roared high as the it lite up the night 
sky. the coals still burned the nixt day

Below: Homecoming sheet to show our school pride and 
unity...

Homecoming brings everyone to
gether for pictures...There are so many 
events going on and so much to do 
but it is still so much fun!!

Andrew Roberts and 
Alissa Emmett are 
dancing the night 
away after a stressful 
homecoming week.

POSTERS!
Brendan Shepherd 
and Tyler Oitker pose 
in front of one of the 
many homecoming 
spirit posters.



Red/Carpet
Royalty

Freshman Attendant 
Brooke Assel Escorted 
by

Sophomore Attendant 
Sami Swanson 
Escorted by J. A. 
Oehring

Junior Attendant Hollie 
Mohi Escorted by Jake 
Bates
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This years Hollywood Home- 
coming royalty were nothing 
less than stars themselves. They 
each took their walk down the 
red carpet in their extravagent 
attire. Megan Groebe, our 2004 
homecoming queen reigned 
above them all.

Megan’s speech, after being 
crowned, wished the football 
players good luck and thanked 
the student body for their votes. 
Megan then hugged and 
crowned all of the other atten
dants. The Queen lead the rest 
of the court out of the gym to 
thier cars to start the homecom
ing parade.

Senior Attendant Ashley Diven Escorted by Josh Rosenbaum Senior Attendant Breanna Sherman Escorted by Blake Seifert
Senior Attendant Megan Groebe Escorted by Dave Johnson.
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After the queen was chosen ,the decorations were final , 
everyone came together for a night of fun. CHS's Holly
wood Homecoming was a night of fun and excitement. 
Video To Go came back another year to fulfill the night 
with music, people dancing, and lots of energy. "There 
were tons of people there, and we all had a great time," 
said Leann Pridgen. The dance brought out tine biggest 
numbers we had seen in a long time. Around 400 people 
attended the dance this year. Even though everyone was 
extremely tired from the week's previous events, we all 
came together to dance the night away.

J
CT Sam and Ty

Stop for a pose before they head 
back into the dance to be the life of 
the party!

z

Hott Stuff!
Diana Walker is getting down with Alissa Emmett and 
some other girls!
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Doritlook

(5) *ow Cute.

Rebekah Scott and 
Ashley Diven turn their 

heads...they seem to be a 
little camera shy.

Senior attendant Breanna Sherman 
stays close to her boyfriend Drew 
Newhart.

Girls Just Want to Have Fun!
Cassie Ebersoid and Samantha Fowler spent 
some of their time dancing with one another 
and just having fun being girls.

Group Picture !!!

Alissa Emmett,
Kelsey Wood, and 

Cassie Ebersoid stop 
to take a quick 

picture 
together...they all 
look like they are 

having a blast!

Cassie Gienapp, Samantha Lintner, 
Ryan Davenport, Kristin Gimson, 

and Holly Fenton took time out of 
their dancing to take a group 

picture!

Ed Horneman smiles brightly...

as he is the only guy dancing with a large group 
of ladies.

)
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You've been captured by the Lady Pirates of Cap
tain Bree....

What do you get when you mix: sword fights,secret 
diguise, female pirates, and the british navy? This 
years fall play. Not many people, realize the hard work 
and dedication that the talented actors of Cameron 
High, and there devoted director(Mrs. Farmer)actualy 
put forth on these productions. I was able to get a back 
stage look at the hard work.This semester Mrs. Farmer 
had added preasure on her already hectic schedule, 
when she found out that the author of "The Lady 
Pirates of Captain Bree", Marton Foliose decided to 
come and see the production. The author came and 
watched the second showing, and enjoyed himself 
through out the play. After the production the author 
went back and Congratulated the Cast and there Di
rector. Marton Foliose was preseted with Captain 
Bree's flag, and a tee-shirt advertising the play.

I'd like to offer a big congrats to Mrs. Farmer and her 
talented cast and to her crew members.

Girl Talk:
Soph. Shannon Still and Senior Jacob Barton enjoy a moonlit chat.

Pleading with Catain Bree(Amber Duncan) 
for a fellow irish mans' life

Captain Bree(Amber Duncan)gives her 
shipmates a pep talk.



The stage heats up as Madam 
PrescotJBeth Palmer)enters.

Jacob Barton being thrown over 
board

The author Mr. Martin Foliose

Where'd they go??:Katey Jordan A heart felt dance betwix two captains: Amber Duncan & Shane 
Hasbrook

Mr.Follose was full of praises and 
compliments for Mrs. Farmer and 
her cast. Mrs. Farmer presesnted 
Mr. Foliose with Capain Brees flag, 
and a play shirt after the play was 
over.

I thought the play was a wonderful experience 
that has stretched my acting ability and has 
given me long lasting friendships.
- Beth Palmer

Pirate Ghost?? No , its just Damon giving a heated 
performance

Cleaning up their act:
Captain Bree's crew teaches the upper crust how to 
scrub the deck.



VIRGILS' WEDDING 
Writen by: Cristie Frazer

Acting is an escape from the 
real world, for 95 minutes you 
can leave your worries behind 
and become someone else! It's 
the best!

- Amber Duncan/ 
Ms. Del anteThe Director: Mrs Farmer

Ms.
Delanie/ 
Amber 
Duncan

Mr.Wright, Ms. Delanie, & Barbie

Is. Delanie

You are invited to the wedding of Virgil Sludge and
Princess?Margaret Hooper

Bad back: Mama and Papa 
Hooper

Margaret Hooper(Steven Steinman and Cassie 
Gienapp). Wedding set for April 15, and 16 2005.They 
are being married by the Reverend Davis(Adam 
Duncan) People attending are Mama and Papa 
Sludge(Erica Witt and Joe Tuverty), Mama and Papa 
Hooper(Erica Baker and Jacob Barton) and Mr.
Perky(Andrew Needham)

Yet again the cast and director of Virgils Wedding 
astouded us with their skill at set building.

After the play they held a wedding reception, here 
all the cast was in charecter to answer questions, and 
to converse with people in the audiance.

Papa Sludge and Papa Hooper

The Kiss: Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Sludge/Steven S, and Cassie G.

We will miss the fun and enthusiam that this years seniors put into these plays.
They always added a fun loving spirit to these mutch looked forard to productions.
Mrs. Farmer should also be congratulated along with Mr. Williams for their hard
work and devotion.

Mr. Williams put in 
alot of hours of 
hard work and time 
to help with both 
the spring and the 
fall play. We really 
appreciate his hard 
work and support.
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“ It's like I always say a 
wise man changes his 
mind but the road to heli 
is paved with idiots."

- Mama Sludge/Erica 
Whitt

“ Hello Tall, Dark, and 
Silver."

- Grandma
/Beth Palmer

“ You wanna watch me 
drive my tractor??"

- Papa Plooper/Jacob 
Barton

(Steven Steinman & Cassie 
Gienapp)

“Mr. Perky, I haven't had 
anyone crank my tractor 
in a long time."

- Grandma
/Beth

Palmer

“ It was alot of fun I realy 
enjoyed it."

-Beth Palmer
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Shake Down the Stars



Prom
prom , 6

prom

prom

PROM
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Construction Progress
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Best 
Western

T&S
lire

Howard’s 
Barber 
Shop

E
Sloan 

Monument

Manion
Properties

520 Lana Drive 
Cameron, MO 64429 

Ph. 816.632.7989 

Fax 816.632.4048

UJxreek 
OutPost

Radio
Shack

Poland-Thompson

Leibrandt 
Jewelry 
Store

Funeral Home
222 W. 3rd

Cameron, MO 64429 
hOOth Year! 1905-2005

: Phone: 816.632.2158
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Angel Wings 
Flowers and Gifts

302 N Walnut 
Cameron, MO 64429

Phone: 816-6325733

4>ll Giarfctte’s

Eagan’s 
Home 

Furniture, he 
2301 N Wahut 
Cameron, MO

PJ’S 
Guys 

and Gals

Steak-n- 
Stuff 

Meat-n- 
Deli

J.T. 
Gliahan 
DUS

JP
Fashions

Grade’s
3roomhgdaies
’rofessional Dog Grooming

& Doggy Doodads

816.632.6460

Winner’s 
Circle

Awards

Dairy 
Queen 
Brazier

Charlie 
Golden 

Auctioneer

Earley 
Tractor, Ina

Mice Earley

16.632,7277
P.O. Box 380 
Cameron, MO 

64429 
www.earleytractor.com
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F

Ma&Pa’s 
Kettle

Sassorhands

Ken Baker, Ins. 
210 N Main St 
Cameron, MO 

64429

816.632.3922

S!
CFs Walnut 

Street 
Grille 

512 N. Walnut 

South 
Standard

1013 S Walnut

Red 
X 

Motors 
509 Northland Dr

1st 
Impressions
Salon & Spa 

816.632.3034

>ll
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American 
Family Insurance

Karen Chaney
223 E 3rd 

Cameron, MO 
816.632.6586

Northland 
Cleaners

Kearns
Auto

Repair

McDonald 
Clinic

Cameron 
Sears

Breadeaux/ 
Cookie 
Factory

Pamela’s 
Hair

styling

2101 N. Walnut St 
Cameron, MO 

64429

Cameron 
Title Co. he 
Ph. 816.632.6679 
Fax 816.632.1114

Prudential Snook 
Realtors 

607 Lana Dr. 
Cameron, MO 

64429 
816.632.2459
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♦

Nails
218 E
3rd

Street

MO
64429

Kevin’s 
Nails 
218 E 
3rd 

Street 
Cameron 

MO 
64429

Cameron 
Accounting & 

Financial Services
123 West 3rd Street 

Cameron, MO 64429

Christopher C. Fink 
Attorney at Law 

McCorkles 
Eatery and Pub 
Great Sandwiches/ 
Steaks and Salads

109 West 3rd Street 
Cameron, MO 64429
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Designer’s Touch
Hairstyling & Tanning Center

Texaoo 
and

816.632.7512
516 Lana Drive

Cameron, MO 64429

His & Hers 
Sports Gallery

Letter Jackets; Tuxedo Rentals 
Custom Embroidery; Screen Printing 

Cellular Phone Service

816.632.8484

Hilt
k A

Baskin Robbins
1514 Bob F Griffin 
Rd Cameron, MO 

Ffoyd
Shelman

Realtor 
1315 North Walnut 

Cameron, MO

My Store
24 Hours 

Cameron, MO 
816,632,6152

Norris Aggregate Products
P.O. Box 190 Cameron, MO

16.632.4966 159



Jgqjfntt i Life’s Great ®
er

tis
er

s
Images
Portraits with 
Art and Soul

816.632.1405
www.jesscottoom

Kemper
Motors ha 
204 S. Walnut 
Cameron, MO 

64429

Super 8
16.632.

MicroFridge, 
Indoor Pool, HBO, 

High Speed 
Internet

Lawns 
Unlimited 
LakeSide 
Storage

Nelle’s Restaurant
24 Hours of Good Food!

160 816.632.6429

http://www.jesscottoom


Vision 
Aucfo, Inc 
1104 S Walnut 
816.632.3790

Window Tinting 
Complete Car Aucfo 

and more...

Econo
Lodge

816.632.6571

Crossroads
km

816.632.7300

Bottorff
Construction 

Co., he
518 W. Prospect 

Cameron, MO 
816.632.3850
Camplete 

Basement Service
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